Scholarship available for ECE majors! Undergraduate and Graduate students encouraged to apply.

IEEE EMC Society-Chicago Chapter Scholarship
(offering two scholarships: one for spring semester and one for fall semester)

The Chicago Chapter of the IEEE EMC Society has established an annual or semiannual scholarship to be awarded to a college student. The student, or a parent/guardian of the student, must reside in the greater 6-county metropolitan (Cook, Dupage, Lake, Will, Kendall, Kane) Chicago area. The student and/or the parent/guardian must be a member of the IEEE.

Brief Requirements for scholarship:
- Student must currently be enrolled full-time in an accredited college or university in a course of study in an EMC related field with a cumulative GPA of 3.25 / 4.0.
- Student must have declared a major in an EMC-related field, such as a 4-year Electronic and/or Electrical Engineering/Physics degree, through their advisor and submitted the appropriate forms.
- Student must have completed course work equivalent to at least 25%

Any questions may be directed to: hrhofmann@att.net

Jonathan Disnmore recipient of the 5th Chicago Chapter Scholarship Award from Bob Hofmann, Treasurer.
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